
 

 

 
We are glad to invite psychodrama professionals, students, people, who are interested in psychodrama and 
those who wants to discover, what psychodrama is from all over the world to the 

 

6th Baltic Moreno days on 20th – 22dn August 2010 in Klaipėda, Lithuania 
 
Baltic Moreno days is international practical psychodrama conference. Main objectives of this conference is to 
share experience, knowledge, new psychodrama methods and to spread message about psychodrama and its 
use. The Baltic Moreno Conference is taking place regularly since year 2000 in one of the Baltic countries every 
second year. 
 
Baltic Moreno days’ 2010 topic is suggested by awareness, that sometimes, if we want to know ourselves better 
or even re-discover ourselves, we have to return to the past. Maybe to the childhood, maybe to some significant 
place, maybe to some people. 
 
You are kindly invited to come back to your self during this Baltic Moreno days and, if not re-discover, then at 
least discover new things in your self with psychodrama. 
 

www.psichodrama.lt/moreno 



 
 
 Time: 20th – 22nd  August 2010. 
 Venue: Klaipėda old town, The Artcourt. 
 
 PROGRAMME*                                                                            PARTICIPATION FEES**  

 

ORGANISING PARTNER 

 

Friday, 08/20/2010    Lithuania, Latvia, Estonia, 
Belarus, Ukraine 

Other countries 

12:00-13:30  Registration  Until 01/04/2010 120 € 190 € 

14:00-15:00 Opening  Until 21/05/2010 150 € 220 € 

15:00-16:30 Playback  Until 02/08/2010 170 € 240 € 

17:00-19:00 Excursion  Payment on arrival day (cash) 190 € 260 € 

19:00-21:00 „Sunset on the Sea“  Party (for each accompanying person) 35 € 35 € 

Saturday, 08/21/2010 
 

  
ORGANISER 

 

 

 

 

Public institution „GEBU“ 09:30-10:00   Warming-up  Lithuanian psychodrama association 

10:00-13:00 Workshops  CONTACT INFORMATION 

13:00-15:00 Lunch  morenodays2010@gmail.com; +370 674 511 59 

15:00-18:00 Workshops  WEBSITE   
20:00-02:00 Party with supper  (Registration on the website)  

Sunday, 08/22/2010 
 

  www.psichodrama.lt/moreno 

09:30-10:00  Warming-up   

10:00-13:00 Workshops  SEE YOU IN THE CONFERENCE!! 
13:30-15:00 Ending the conference   

  *There may be changes in the timetable                                        **The number of participants is limited 


